The Fae Lords Lady

Natalie Danvers lives a picture-perfect life. She has a great boyfriend, a good job she loves,
and friends aplenty. But to her, she feels as if she’s merely existing. Something indefinable is
missing, which colors every aspect of her life. When she tumbles head first through a
dimensional tear—straight onto a fae lord’s lap—her ordinary life is shaken to the core.
Handsome and mysterious, Lorh frustrates her even as he enthralls her. He insists she is stuck
in the land of TirAnn for three weeks and only she can discover the reasons behind her
appearance there. Lorh and his siblings have been awaiting Natalie’s arrival for centuries.
Now she’s in his arms, and his familys dearest desire is within reach. But as forgotten
memories resurface and collide with reason, will Natalie find what she’s been missing? Or will
old enemies destroy any chance of her being the fae lord’s lady? *This title was originally
published as Through the Rabbit Hole and has now been revised and expanded.*
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Danvers lives a picture-perfect life. She has a great boyfriend, a good job The Mark of the Sea
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intends to retire and take up some Lady Sessily is on a mission to assassinate a fae lord who is
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